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mrraJOC'tlON 

Pablo casal s not only performed as a master cellist, he taught with a 

high level of artistry. One of his students described the Master Classes :in 

musical perfonnanoe (~, 1985:51). D.1rirg the first hour of a three

hour class, casal s faced the student a few feet away ard played a short 

phrase of a Bach suite. 'Ihe student then played the phrase, usin:J the same 

bc:Jwin;J am fin;Jerinj as the master. Blrase after phrase was played by 

casal s am then by the student. After several days the student could mirror 

the complete Bach suite. 

Just as the two cellists finished working their way through the musical 

score, casaJs invited the student to sit down ani listen to the suite :in its 

entirety. With total smprise the student watched as casals ~ every 

bc:Jwin;J, fin;e:rin], J;ilrasin; am eqilasis. He sat spell.1:xJund, listenin;J to 

the beautiful ard ~ rentition. At the cxmclusion, casals smiled 

am said, "Now you've lecu:ned to inprovi.se :in Bach. From now on, you study 

Bach this way • II 

In "'Ihe Reflective Practitioner" ani ''Fmlcatin:J the Reflective 

Practitioner", Donald Schon (1983, 1987) uses the te:cn "artistry" to refer 

to "the artistic intuitive p:rocesses11 which scane practitioners sanetilnes 

display in ''unique, uncertain ani conflicted situations of practice." 'Ihe 

artistry is "a high-p::JWel:ed, esoteric variant of the ~re familiar sorts of 

oampetence" exm:ci.sed daily but which highly ccmpetent practitioners can 

brilg to situations of uncertainty aJXl value conflict. In a society, the 

lead:ing practitioners in surgery, law or any licensed profession can perform 
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beyord what is expected of the profession am may eventually be described as 

professionals with artistl:y. 'Ihe outst:an:1iJg surgeon as a professor of 

sm:geey at a t.eac::hirg hospital can dissect, cxmmmicate to medical students 

aJXi responi to an unexpected developnent without pausing to list 

altenla.tives or take time to reflect on them. '!his ability for 11reflection

in-action11 is part of the artistl:y that integrates a leadin:J professional's 

work as a nester practitioner am nester teacher. It is this level of 

perfonoanoe that elevated Pablo casal s fran a cello player am teacher, or 

distingu:i.shes the leadin:J surgeon who exhibits the unexpected mastery of 

practice arxi teadling in combination. In this paper, the chosen profession 

is ardrl.tecture arxi the associated educational process is set within a 

Christian mrl.versity. '!he conoeptual toodel of a reflective practicum in 

this sett.:irg is proposed as a curriculum innovation. 

~architect's post-sec:::c:mm:y education typically exterrls for eight 

years, of which five or six years lead to a professional degree at a 

university. '!his is followed by an intemship of two or three years in an 

architect's office. 'lhe National An:hi:t:ectural Accreditin; Board provides 

SCJE guidance for a lilJeral education CCIIIp)llellt arxi specifies more than 

seventy performance criteria for the professional program cmriculum. 

'!he educational process for an architect asSI'IIDf?S as an outcome a 

responsible arxi ethical graduate who is aware of many issues of the 

contemporary world; who umerst:ams the diverse subject areas of design 

t:heory, structures, environmental. technologies, the histoey of architecture 

ani professional practice; am who is able to complete many design and 

tedm.i.cal. assignments expected of the architect intem. Architectural 

educators live daily with the darxJers of~ a little from a multitude 
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of disciplines. All of the liberal am professional education CX!DpOl'let1ts 

must infonn the architectural design process as the centralizing focus. 

'!here is here a dual emphasis on the jnportance of a liberal arts college 

set:tin] for a professional prcgzam am the search for excellence in all 

aspects of professional education. 

'!he architectural design studio has been considered "the heart am head 

of architectural education." (Deans, 1981:826) students am faculty ergage 

in intellectual dialogue, conceptual graphics an:i practical considerations 

both in small groups am in one-on-one associations at the clrawirq boani. 

'lhe lOOdes of thinking regularly include analysis, synthesis ani evaluation. 

While the architectural design studio is the universally recognized core 

curriculum in schools of architecture, the wide-ran;ing and far-reac.hi.n] 

objectives for studios have generated periodic expressions of disquiet. For 

example, Gelemter (1988) has written on the failure of a transference fran 

abstract principles presented in lectures to design work in studios1 ani 

Dltton (1987) has expressed COl'X:XmlS on evidences of sane asymmetrical 

practices of power in society bein:;J repnd!J.Ced in studios. 2 

1nnespite the claims of the educational theo:ry, the abstract principles 
offered in the lectures do not seem to be generatirxJ or shaping the 
students' architectural fonns in the studios with any reliability ••• 
students in their very first design project need sophisticated infonoation 
about structures or consb:uction or social behavior which the lecture 
courses are going to reveal three years later. 11 Gelemter, Mark, 
1'Reconcil~ I.ectures am studiOS 1 II Journal Of Ardri.tectural Fducation. 
41/2 (Winter 1988)' p. 46. 

2nWhile architecture is intiloately related to scx:ietal relations of 
power, it is lloportant to judge what effect this relationship has on the 
education of future architects. As professional predilections ani 
dispositions l:Jeo a•e manifest in schools, am l:exme the content of design 
studios, it is clear that studios are likewise steered in the complex 
interplay of ideology an:i power, within which knowledge is shaped an:i 
distrll::JUted. What is taught :in design studios plays a strategic role in the 
political socialization of students." rutt:on, 'lhanas, 11Design arxi studio 
Pedagogy, 11 Jour.nal of Ardrl.tectura.l Fducation, 41/1 (Fall 1987) , 
p. 17. 
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Several cxmceptual nrxiel s have been p:cp:sed to overcome the 

difficulties encountered by archltectural. educators am students. Gelemter 

(1988:47) has suggestEd a Piagetian interactive knowledge am application 

cycle so that a ''mental category ani new infonnation mutually cx:mstruct each 

other: without the category the new infcn:mation cannot make sense, but the 

category itself is shaped ani developed as the imividual actively struggles 

to make sense of new infOJJDation." 

A practicum is described by Schon (1987:37) as "a settirg designed for 

the task of le.amin;J a practice. In a context that ag>roximates a practice 

world, students leam by doirxj. '!he practicum is a virtual world, 

relatively free of the pressures, distractions, am risks of the real one, 

to which, nevertheless, it refers. It st:aiDs in an intennediate space 

between the practice world, the 'lay' world of ordinary life, ani the 

esoteric world of the academy." 

A reflective practicum provides a sett:iD;J to assist students in 

a~irg aspects of professional practice that may ultinately enable them 

to practice with artistry in unexpected situations. '!his is the basis for a 

conceptual m:xiel. which is developed in this paper as an intensive Oirricular 

c:x:nnp::ment within a sdlool of archltecture in a Cbristian university settin;r. 

It is proposed that the pervasive elenents of the curriculum would came 

together in this one intensive core studio. other studios, as is noDIBl.ly 

the case in art ani archltectural education, would concentrate on specific 

design aspects ani orientations. 

'!he educational objectives for the pervasive curricular components are 

here expressed as preferred outcaoe stat:enents of Cbristian faith: 
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1. Recognition of the Creator. 

students would gain first-hal'Xi experiences in the creative 

pnx::ess. Harold Best, :in his essay "God's Creation and 

Human creativity'' (1987) , suggests that the integrity of the 

creator never c:!1an:;es with the p.1zpose or transiency of created 

works. '"!here is no ncdel whatsoever in the creation for a 

division between worth ani function, or j1111llf?diacy and 

timelessness. •• 

2. Affil::mation of the humanness of humans. 

As an extension to a blenied com of liberal studies and fran 

the experiences of life, students would see and feel the agony 

and ecstacy of the human carxlition. 

3. ~of enviromnental stewaroship. 

students would gain insights into responsiliilities as "keepers 

of the ganien'' as outlined by Johnson (1988), Walsh and 

Middleton (1984). 

4. Appreciation of the arts and ardrltecture. 

students would increase the breadth and depth of their 

experience by allowiig aesthetics to add to the cc:mpass of life 

and to enrich joy, synpathy and cc:mpassion. Terian (1989:42) 

suggests that architecture can be both grace of fonn and a fonn 

of grace. "An ardrltect who sees rum or herself as part of the 

cycle of goodwill and reciprcx::ity, designs from a feelin;J of 

bounty rather than a feelirg of scarcity. Rather than for the 

mere fulfillm:mt of needs, such as ardrltect will design with 

grace as a gift to human beings. n 
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5. Recognition of the~ of craftsmanship. 

students would experience the dignity in the pm:pose of makin;J, 

us~ the han:1s to shape details. Hogbin {1978) describes the 

practical ani symbolic pm:poses of craftsmanship. 

6. Experien::e of cultural sensitivity. 

students 'WOUld perceptively see arx:i describe the uniqueness of 

irdividnals arxi cmmnmities in the global setting ani in 

relation to Olristian faith. 

7. Preparation for service. 

Both fran an attitude of service arxi a willingness to design or 

build for disadvantaged iniividuals am families ani 

CXlll1D1lmities, students TNOU!d "in His Name" begin to share. 

Projects chosen for t.he reflective practicum would meet real 

needs of people rather than egocentric agenjas. 

'Ihe above preferred out:cxJmes would guide the organization of a core 

reflective practicum which, for the pm:pose of this paper, shall be 

pa;itioned as a full credit load for students during the first sene;ter of 

the third year in a five- or six-year professional p:rcgram in architecture. 

'Ihe assunptions within a prcqxam structure can include a first sene;ter of 

university-wide l:ilieral education, three semesters of lectures am design 

studiOS, the intensive practiClDU to be desc:ribed in this paper 1 am the 

remaini.n:J semesters of lectures arxi studios-three or five in number 

deperxiin:J on the len;th of the professional degree pro:~:ram. 
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TBB~~CCM 

In omer to highlight the pervasive elements of the curriculum with:in a 

core-intensive semester, the reflective practicum will be dj scussed in tenns 

of the program constituents, educational cl:imate ani participants. 

'!he curricular prcgram for the reflective practicum is considered as 

the separate agendas that will infom the design prcx::ess. A CXMDJDmity 

service orientation would begin the process by an interaction of Cbristian 

and non-Christian members of society with architecture students. 'Ihe 

pezceptions and dialogue of human needs forms a mnnmmitv program. As the 

students and studio master analyze the collected data ani reflect on it, 

sane aspects of the human needs will be distilled into a client program of a 

scope and direction appropriate to the reflective practicum. Perceptions of 

the natural, u:d:ml or Slibmban envirorJnett will also speak to the nature of 

the developinJ project, and the ecological and physical resource needs nrust 

be brought together by the students and studio master :into an envi.rornnent 

pnxuam. Finally, the studio master and students will iniividually have 

designer'S prg:l:tams that should color dj SOlSSions am infonn design actions 

along with the other agerxias. 

In a fuller description of the design process, Clouten (1988) describes 

the sequence of perceivin;1 needs, analysis, synthesis, evaluation by 

~' detail design, implementation ani evaluation by monitorin;J as a 

parallel to defirlin; creativity in general. 

'!he intellectual and social climate for the practicum will require a 

balance between the need for physically meetirg cxmmnmity participants in 

their territory and the advantages of an equipped university design studio. 

'!he initial meetings would have objectives for isolati.rx] and def:inilg 
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problems, ani are nnst l:ikel.y to take place off-campus at locations where 

the problems exist. 'Ihe stto::eSs of the Byker housilg development in 

~latxl, as a New Town to replace sub-st:arx3al:d housilg, is lazgel.y 

attributed to an attitude for user participation on the part of the 

cu::c:hi.tect Ralph Erskine. He opened his a:rchltectural. practice office in the 

abarxioned funeral home of the cxmmmity ani kept the door open for user 

participation. 3 

Schon (1983:42) refers to the dilemna of rigor ani :relevance in 

professional practice, ani illustrates this as "a high, hard ground where 

practitioners can nake effective use of research-based theory and technique" 

am "a swanpy lc:Mlam where situations are confusing" but where problems are 

of greatest human concem. Shall the practitioner stay on the high, hard 

ground or will there be a willin;;Jness to desceni to the swamp am engage the 

JOOSt important ani chal.l~ problems? 

'lhe rigor ani relevance of the reflective practicum and the relevance 

of the C1lristian life can help resolve the dilemma within an an::hitectural. 

project ani in later life. 'Ihe educational clmate DDJSt encourage 

intellectual challen;;re by questiorrl.n;J conventions of society, the 

architectural profession am Olristian faith within a setti.rq of mnnnnnity. 

Diversity in think:in;J tclilards every aspect of the practicum DDJSt be 

acx:epted, or at least tolerated, by all participants. '!he studio nester has 

infonnal. opportunities on a daily basis to guide imi.viduals to see 

3 Erskine's design project developed "in an unpretentious way with 
an open door policy, invitinJ people to dialogue about their hopes and 
worries for the fub.n'e, van:ml.ism, leak.in; radiators, play facilities and 
sanetiJDes evetl about their JleW' houses. II Erskine I Ralph, Bvker 
Redevelognent (Tokyo: Global Al:dlitecture Series, Hermessey In:;Jalls, 
1980) 1 P• 2. 
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. expressions of Christian faith. 

'!he most inportant part of the reflective practia.nn is the 

relationships that g:t:OW between the students am studio master. In order 

for a responsive environiieJt to develop in which faith can be nnieled to a 

student group havinj a diversity of ethnic and econanic backgrounjs, the 

studio master must be perceived as a professional who perfo:r:ms at the level 

described by the tetm artistry. '!he Olristian architect as leader of a 

reflective practia.nn will be all of the folla.dnq: 

1. Skilled in the design professions. 

Unless the studio master is outst:.arrlin:J within the field of 

architecture, students can rightly be discontent-for 

excellence in cxmtent should be expected in a professional 

program. 

2. An ambassador for Olrist. 

As a Christian, the studio master of the reflective practicum 

will have founi ways in which faith can shine through the 

academic discipline and practice of architecture. '!he example 

of the studio master would encxmage students to pass all 

aspects of life and the field of architecture umer a Cllristian 

•.p-;_,8 4 
cr.I:~~· 

3. An educator. 

'!he studio master must un:ierstarxi the educational process am 

the iliiportance of curriculum, climate an::i relationships within 

a responsive educational envixonment. 

4Clouten (1984) suggests seven areas in considering appropriateness 
in ardritecture-envirorunent, culture, hmnan activities, safety, climate, 
cost and symbolism. 
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In summary of the above ~ criteria, the master teacher of the 

reflective practiann will be an out:stardi.n:J cu:dlitect who teadles with 

artistry in tenns of Cllristiani.ty ani the cu:dlitecture profession. 

As an extension to the integration of the life of the teacher arx:l the 

studio there would be: 

4. An in::lividual orientation to eadl student. 

'!he importance of the imividual will be deoonstrated by 

l:eSpOtXiirg to inllvjdnal s at the drawirg board, in group 

djsctJssions ani critical evaluations, ani to i.ntividual 

questions ani COlli1lElt:s in lectures ani seminars. 

5. A ''persona" of the studio master that supports integration. 

'!he socj al front to corwey the role of master teacher would 

not stani in the way of the students' experience of the 

reflective practiann as a safe erwironment. '!he studio master 

would be perceived as secure ani unafraid of the risks 

associated with in:1eperXlent an:l critical ~-

6. An ability am wil.lin;Jness to mentor. 

'!he high qualities expected of the studio master in a 

reflective practicum are needed eadl year for each generation. 

some of the qualities have been met historically in Eastem arx:l 

Western civilizations. In particular, the master teachers of 

Zen philosophy come to mini. '!he following statement is a 

translation by Barrett (1956) fran the writings of D. T. SUZUki. 

"Is it not the IOOSt natural 1:l1:in:J for Zen ••• that it's 

development should be 't:c:Mards actirg or rather living its truth 

instead of dEmlnsLl:atin:J or illustratin:J it in wo:rds?" 
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'!here are exanples in Zen Buddhism that parallel the illustration of 

the master class in cello by Pablo casals. From the se:m:m of Goso (Barret, 

1956:129) the story is told of the master who, in passiig on an art, 

complicated the life of his son by loc::kin':J rum at night in a large chest at 

a neighborhood house. He then awoke the whole family ani slipped away. 

With jn;enui.ty, the son escaped an:i in an:Jer came to his father. After the 

acx::omtt of the escape, the master remarked, '"lbere you are, you have leanlEd 

the art!" Unforbmately, it was the art of burglary. 

It is the biblical account of Cllrist ani the practice of Olristian 

faith, not an arrogance of human knowledge or clever methcx:iology, that tm.JSt 

shine through every aspect of the reflective practicum. Christ is the 

Master Teacher who used a wide variety of fonns of communication ani figures 

of speech. 

'!he main point in the dis;o1ssion of the reflective practicum is that 

the nx:st effective teachin;J comes out of the life of the teacher. tthe 

mentoril'q procedure creates the intellectual an:i practice setting in which 

the student will develop an:l may later perfonn at a level of artistry. 

REFLECTION-IN-~ON 

From the proposal for a reflective practiaJDl, the tenn reflection-in

action follaNS on to describe a process of leamirg by doin], in which a 

student in coached to see the nature of professional practice at a level of 

nonnality, am especially when unexpected cxn:litions call for mrosual. 

reflection and action. '!he pror:ednre involves active coaching by a master 

teacher-giving students practice facing problems, t:est:irq solutions, mak:iig 

mistakes, seek:irg help, an:i refin:in:j approac:::h.es. In every way, the studio 

master can enhance opporbmities to develop reflective conver:sations with 
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all the materials of the situation. 

'!he foll~ statement fran Sdlon (1987:93) describes the predicament 

of leamirg to design. "'!he paradox of leamirg a really new canpet.ence is 

this: that a student carmot at first un:1erst.ani what he neejs to leam, can 

beginnirxJ to do what he does not yet umerstam. 

"It is as though the studio master had said to him, 'I can tell you 

that the:t:e is somet:hi.n:J you need to know, ani with my help you may be able 

to leam it. But I carmot tell yoo what it is in a way you can llC7N 

lllDe:rst:an:l. I can only arrarqe for you to have the right sorts of 

experiences for yourself. You must be willfn1, therefore, to have these 

experiences. '!ben you will be able to make an infonned choice about whether 

you wish to contirme. If you are umrill~ to step into this new experience 

without knc7tlin:J ahead of time what it will be like, I carmot help you. You 

must trust me." 

Sdlon further concludes (1987 :99) : "'!he student must begin to design 

before she knows what she is doinj, so that the studio master's 

denalstrations ani descriptions can take on ~ useful to her further 

designing. But this 'virtuous circle' deperrls on the capacity of student 

am studio master to cxmnnnicate effectively with eadl other, in spite of 

the potential for vagueness, aJrbiguity, 

about which they tJ:y to C'DDilllllicate." 

'!he reflective conversations ;in the design studio begin the process of 

teachinq artisb:y through reflection-in-action ani will affect continual 

leamil:g as part of a professional career. In this regard, Schon refers to 

a ladder of reflection. 'Ihe climbi.rg of the ladder makes the step below 

into an object of reflection. 
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Within the Olristian university sett:in;, this concept can be applied to 

the b:iblical statements of beirg created 11in the image of God." OrNen Hughes 

(1988) proposed a IOOdel. of core characteristics of personality from a 

Olristian perspective. Eight categories are arrarqed in an asc:::en:tinJ ol.'der 

of complexity, an:1 each embodies all of those characteristics that precede 

it. Hughes suggests that the model cculd be seen as successive layers of an 

onion whidl encap:;tllate all smaller layers within; his diagram, however, 

presents the core characteristics as a series of steps in two dim:msions. 

'!he characteristics listed in asoemin;r onier are physical attributes, 

abilities to pen:::eive, think, feel, choose, act, create, ani relate. Hughes 

accepts that the human beirg is able to reflect on earlier core 

characteristics, illustrated in the statement (1988: 9) : "Emotion is 

generated as in:iividlmls perceive the elements of a situation am mflect 

upon it." 

Relationships between fellow human beirgs an:1 with the Creator are a 

climax to the hunan personality core characteristics in that they are 

infcmned by actions such as perceivirr:J, thinkirg an:1 feelirxJ. 'Ihe basis for 

the worship of God is the relationship between Creator ani a created human 

beirg. Hatlever, the establishment of relationship is also a new ~ 

for a further urxierst.anii.n of what it could mean to be created ••in His 

Dnage. 11 Reflection on the relationship to God b~ the hmnan beinj closer 

to an ~ of ''bein;J created. 11 'Ibis is illustrated by add.in] the 

concept of Schon's ladder of :reflection to the mdel of human personality. 

Figure 1 had adapted the diagram fran Hughes to include the abilities to 

reflect on the relationship, to be able to describe the reflective thoughts, 

to reflect on the reflection, ani perhaps then to make the unexpected leap 

to a new idea. On the basis of relationship, the new idea is described in 
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the tenns of the Cllristian faith. Without the acx:eptance of the 

relationship to God, the hmnan beirg may reflect relative to the earlier 

characteristics, ani may arrive at a new idea through reflection on 

creativity an:1 through expressionistic descriptions of reflection. 'Ibis 

initiation of a new idea is possible t:h:rolJ;;h the osiD!on grace shared to all 

humanity. 

Ultimately, the concept of reflection-in-action within the sett:inJ of 

cmistian faith suggests that the highest evidence of beirg created in the 

.iiDage of Gcx:l is the spark of creativity bom as a new idea. A statement of 

o. w. Holmes seems appropriate: ''Man1 s min:i, stretched to a new idea, never 

goes back to its original dimensions." 

CXH:!UJSIONS 

In the field of an:hltectural. education there is a challenge to 

practice within arxi beyord a reflective practicum in order to perfonn at a 

level of artistry. When the qp:>rbmities for blel'Xlin] the development of 

Cllristian faith with the an:hltectural. aqema are realized, there is the 

greater challerx;e for the practice of artistry to contribute to a full 

integration. 

'!he seventh-day Adventist Qmroh needs a cxmmnmity of scholars, each a 

specialist in a scholarly or professional discipline ani each cont::J:ibut:ir 

to an integration of faith ani leanrilq. 

F'Urxianental to the assumptions of this project is the ilrportance of 

selectinq professionals who practice with artistry. '!here are then 

opporbmities for developin] the potential to new generations through the 

mentorin;J process. In a reflective practicum, as in other types of 

leamin;J, the mst effective teachi.rg comes out of the life of the teacher. 

14 
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'!his both confinns the value of 1IB'lt:orllg ani cautions on the recognition of 

what constitutes artisb:y. On the one han:i, major achievers in adult life 

often report the significance of a mentor in their lives. on the other 

han:i, it must be assnmed that the mentor is not concentrating on a position 

of arrival, but sees herself or himself as a fellow traveller with 

professional colleagues. He or she has smply been lCDJer in the process of 

isolatixg problems am st.retchin;J to develop erna.nnents ani abilities. 

Mentor~ involves nat only papetuatixg the critiques am evidences of 

artistry, but passini on experience to a new generation. At the close of a 

lon:Jlife as a mime, Marcel Mal:oeau has spent the past few years creatixg a 

school of mime in Paris as a means for sharing the artisb:y of his art to 

students of great potential. 

With an orientation to artisb:y ani the mentor~ process, the churdl 

an1 the university can combine to fonn a crucible for the develq:ment of 

professional ani educational leadership. In view of the :i.Irq:lortance of 

auistian values am of professional arxi educational artistry, it nay be 

useful for auistian scholars through research to increase the Ul'Xierst:anl:i 

of personality types as they relate to 1IB'lt:orllg am teachin;. 

A research opportunity also exists in progressing beyond an awareness 

of pJ:eSent societal trems to a state of readiness for possible futures if 

time should last. Church leaders need to rehearse the questions that are 

likely to be asked later. An example of this challen;;e is reported (Olson 

am Kurent, 1988:7) in the firxiin3s of the American Institute of At:chitects 

Vision 2000 project. 

"At the pinnacle of the VAIS Model of value am lifestyle groups, \Yhere 

experienced Achievers am Socially COnscious people contirmously interact 

am influence each other, a new category is growing • • • said to have a 
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quality of mini arxi character that allows them to t:ranscerxi dichotomies, 

fimi.ng the best in opposirg views an:i blenti.n;J them into a new synthesis. 

• • • Psychologically mature, they are both thinkers ani doers, idealists ani 

realists, easy goin:J yet powerfully mission-oriented in matters they 

consider important. 

"Integrated .iniividuals ••• have the qualities of leadership that are 

most l:ikely to set the tone of the next cycle of idealism. ''!he remarkable 

person will be the agent of c::han}e, ' not 'the central govemment or large 

bureaucratic ol:gallizations' • " 

'Ihe development of the inllvidual is the purpose of education • 

.Artistry ani the architectural design p:rcx:ess, l:xrt:h by nature a synthesis of 

experience, can play a lm:ger part in education ani in society. 
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